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Two One-Acts Staged For Comedy Series

The entertaining double bill presented by the English Department this Thursday 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. will be directed by Dr. J. W. Finley, English professor, and Dr. L. E. Hatcher, director of the College Drama Society. The play, "A Little Theatre Mystery," is a comedy of suspense by Dr. Finley. The setting is a London club where five couples are having dinner. The champion of the evening is the hostess, who has arranged for a "little game" with her guests. They are to write down a number on slips of paper and later guess which number is the correct one. The winning number will be announced at the end of the game. Each player has the opportunity to win a prize of his choice. The play is a farce and a mystery, and the audience will be left guessing until the end of the performance.

Ex-Renegades Show No Regrets Toward JC Attendance

BC Experience Aids Transfers To Four-Year Schools; Term Students Suggest JC Communication Emphasis

Dorm Applications Available For Fall Semester

Academically Tops, Socially Lacking-Student Says of Campus Programs

"By GARY WILSON

A busy man, student body president Jerry A. Moore, is a busy student body president. He is responsible for the dormitory and the athletics department, which are two of the principal functions of the student body. The dormitory is a large building with many facilities, including a cafeteria, a recreation room, and a gymnasium. The athletics department is also a large organization, with several teams, including football, basketball, and baseball.

The dormitory is a large building with many facilities, including a cafeteria, a recreation room, and a gymnasium. The athletics department is also a large organization, with several teams, including football, basketball, and baseball.

By DANNY KERN

Although BC students may tend to exclude certain aspects of campus life, the situation is not universally so. Many students, particularly those involved in campus organizations, find that they do participate in a wide variety of activities. The key to effective participation is the willingness to put in the time and effort required. Students who are willing to invest the necessary time and effort will find that they can have a fulfilling campus experience.

By WINSTON WILSON

Has Free Speech Movement Invaded BC?

The Free Speech Movement, which began as a protest against the Vietnam War, has spread to many college campuses across the country. At BC, the movement has taken many forms, from students protesting against the administration to the formation of new organizations. The movement has been characterized by a desire for greater freedom of speech and expression.

The movement began with a series of protests against the Vietnam War, which had been ongoing for several years. The protests were led by students who were concerned about the war and its effects on the country. The movement gained momentum as more and more students became involved, and soon the protests spread to other campuses.

The movement has been characterized by a desire for greater freedom of speech and expression. Students have been demanding that the administration provide them with more opportunities to express their opinions. The administration has been slow to respond, and many students have felt that they have been silenced.

The movement has had a significant impact on the campus, and it has changed the way that students think about issues. Students have become more engaged in the world around them, and they have become more aware of the social and political issues that affect them and their community.

The movement has also had an impact on the administration, which has been forced to reassess its policies and procedures. The administration has been slow to respond, and many students have felt that they have been silenced.

The movement has been characterized by a desire for greater freedom of speech and expression. Students have been demanding that the administration provide them with more opportunities to express their opinions. The administration has been slow to respond, and many students have felt that they have been silenced.
'Freedom of Access'

If you've got what it takes to be an Army Officer, you may qualify for this new on-campus training program.

A unique ROTC program offers the exciting summer for cadet training that you apply for this year. It is a six-week program designed to make you eligible for active and reserve military duty.

If you're enrolled at a college or university in the United States, you may qualify to participate in this program. The program is open to students of all majors and academic levels.

If you're interested, you should contact your college's ROTC office for more information.

Salmon Bowl Features North-South Pros

Saigon Mercenary Bowl Features North-South Pros

Campus Caesars' Sandbox Politics

Playmates Get Together For Nutty Bunny Affair

Can Everyone Learn English? Dept. Geared to Varied Abilities

EASTON WILDER Diamond Rings

State Hospitals Offer Work-Study

Note Eligibility Changes For Admission to State Colleges

Academy Entrance Exam Date Nears; Merchant Marine Opportunities Offered

European At Fingertips of Needed Choir Chaperones

Summer Class Offerings Listed; Evening Division Classes Available

'Quality of Population'
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'Quality of Population'
Swimmers Host Vikings in College Tank
Another Tough One After
54-37 Loss to Cerritos

Third Place Netters Battle Undefeated El Camino and Second Seeded 'LA Valley

Covey's Track Squad Race
Bruin Frosh In LA Coliseum

Read No Further!
The Givers and The Getters

Windshield-Huggers Educate

Top Speakers Travel North
For State JC Competition

Madrigals Sing This A M
New Dimension In Listening

Today's Topic: 'Moral Decay'
Exhaustive Discussion Views Quality of Population

Water War Tug Today

Last In Series: What Does Faculty Think?

For Flaherty's Reading of 'The Phoenix' SATURDAY, APRIL 4
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Leprosy of the Legs

April Art Exhibition Features Works Of Famous Artists For Display And Sale

Sanderson Takes Top Prize On ‘Ag USA’;
To Return Soon For Panel Appearance

The Empty Courtroom-Hindrance to Justice?

SHINDIG II Features Bands,
Folk Singers, 'Fink' Unveiling

4. Phi Bates Brogues

Sanderson Takes Top Prize On ‘Ag USA’;
To Return Soon For Panel Appearance

Work-The Key Word For Choir as
Group Strives to Meet Final Deadline

French Fries always 10¢
at ANDRE'S

Meet Your Friends at
Stan's

Dance--

This SATURDAY NIGHT--APRIL 10TH AT
The College Cafeteria, 8 until 12
HELP SEND B. C. CHOIR TO EUROPE

Win a Honda just for being born

You own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
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You own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
Tracksters Two Away From Championship

LA Valley, Santa Monica Stepping Stones To Second Consecutive Conference Title

Swimmers Battle Valley for Third

At Valley, Tuesday

A four-way battle for the third place spot was the goal for the Valley's women's swimming team Tuesday, and the Falcons came away with the spoils.

The women's team faced off against their fellow valley teams, Long Beach, Santa Monica, and El Camino, and emerged victorious with a score of 117-107.

The men's team also competed, but settled for second place overall with a score of 124-100 against their rivals.

Racquet Team Hosts Falcons

Golf Team Meets Tough LB at Bakersfield Country Club

Diamondmen Go South In Search of Second

Joe and Eddie Sing Wednesday, April 28

Renegade Rip

Professor Addresses BC Convocation On Man's Present Crucial Question

'Pit' Rated Superior - 'Milestone' in JC Reporting

Speakers On Road for Meet Following State Competition

Machine Replaces Manpower To Improve Processes, Program Choice in Registration

Student Governing Problems Attacked At State Conclave

New Program Offerings Benefit Terminal Student

Varied Music Featured In Band Concert
Some Claim: 'Live and Let Live' - The Mistaken Segregation of Guilt

If you are a freshman or a sophomore, you may have noticed that the phone calls to your room, up until a few months ago, were being discontinued. A BC group, the church group, made a decision to stop dialing freshmen and sophomores. It is a very regrettable decision on their part. Those freshmen and sophomores who are interested in continued contact may want to write a letter to the president of the church group, expressing their desires.

Rally Support For BC First!

The Associated Veterans Students of Boston College have decided to hold a rally for BC First. BC students should be proud of their school. When you attend a rally, you will be supporting BC. This week students should be thinking about the importance of BC First and the way in which BC First benefits all of us.

No Ethics or New Ethics?

With April 17th being the time for our 1965 spring elections, it is time to begin thinking about the ethics of our elected officials. This year, we have the opportunity to elect officials who are committed to the principles of ethics.

Some New Funnies!

Gardening...

All in good fun...

Some are saying that the government is doing too much and that we should let the private sector take care of things. Others are saying that the government should do more. The truth is that both sides are right. We need a balance between the public and private sectors. This balance is essential for a healthy society.

Sorry, Filbert, Give It Another Fumble

To the Editor:

Many students are writing letters to the editor about their concerns about the parking situation. I would like to add my voice to this chorus of concern. It is time for action.

My Aching Muscles - It Must Be Spring

To the Editor:

I am writing to express my concern about the parking situation. It is a serious problem and needs to be addressed.

International Figure Heads: Free Lunch With High T's

To the Editor:

I am writing to express my support for the parking situation. It is a serious problem and needs to be addressed.

News Notes

Hey Hey Bermuda Nights

It is time to get that second Wind. Have a Coke. Coke is it, baby. Nothing sweet, nothing sugar, just plain refreshing.

Get Your Hey In A Day; Beware Of The Orange

Just time to get that second Wind. Have a Coke. Coke is it, baby. Nothing sweet, nothing sugar, just plain refreshing.

The Columnist

The Collegiate

The Shoe Horn

1952 N. Chester Ave.
Phone EX 9-8741

Just time to get that second Wind. Have a Coke. Coke is it, baby. Nothing sweet, nothing sugar, just plain refreshing.

Army ROTC

The Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps has a new director. He is Mr. Joseph. He is very keen on the program's success. He has been very active in the program, and the students have noticed.

Family Planning

I am writing to express my support for the parking situation. It is a serious problem and needs to be addressed.

House of RAY

High Fashion Hair Styling

Seven Operators to Serve You

Quality Hair Dressing

At Reasonable Prices

The Shoe Horn

1952 N. Chester Ave.
Phone EX 9-8741

Just time to get that second Wind. Have a Coke. Coke is it, baby. Nothing sweet, nothing sugar, just plain refreshing.
Gade Thinclads 'Wipe Out' SM 115-21

HORSEHOLDERS PUT SEASON AT STAKE AGAINST LONG BEACH, CERRITOS

Renegade Swimmers Try For Metro Conference Finals Win

Speeches Compete In Nationals After Pacific States Success

Judo Study Offered In Unique Culture Exchange

RENEGADE RIFLES Members of the Renegade Rifles unit are shown to emphasize the unit's annual meet tonight at 8:15 in the college theater. The Renegade Rifles is one of the college's athletic organizations.

BAND CONCERT COLLEGE THEATRE Tonight 8:15

Rep's OK New Convention

Band Strikes Up Varied Program Tonight At BC
Several Foreign Students Experience Life Away From Oriental Homeland

Several foreign students are attending colleges in the United States, far away from their homelands in Asia. The experience of these students is not only academically enriching but also culturally challenging. They must adjust to a new environment, adapt to the American education system, and sometimes deal with homesickness.

Student Power (from page 1)

Studying abroad, the author in the previous issue of this publication, discussed the challenges faced by foreign students in the United States. The article highlighted the importance of understanding cultural differences and the need for support systems to help students navigate their new surroundings.

Local School Boards Consider Educational TV For Kern Area

The Kern County School Board is considering implementing an educational television program for local schools. This initiative aims to provide students with a broader range of educational resources and support.

Vets Praised For Concerned Efforts In Sacrifice To Save Fellowman

The local community has commended veterans for their selfless actions in saving fellow soldiers during times of war. Their bravery and dedication are highly appreciated.

Sophomores... Here's what the new 2-year Army ROTC program means to you

The 2-year Army ROTC program offers sophomores an opportunity to gain leadership skills and military experience. The program prepares students for potential future roles in the military.

Trend Toward Moderate Conservatism Revealed In Republican Questionnaire

A recent survey of Republican Party members revealed a trend toward moderate conservatism. The results suggest a shift in the party's ideology, with members expressing a desire for a more centrist approach.

Why get married?

A study conducted among college students found that intrinsic factors play a significant role in the decision to marry. These include love, companionship, and personal fulfillment.

'Phedippus' - A Tragic Tale

The story of Phedippus, a legendary Greek warrior, is explored in this issue's installment. His heroic efforts and the tragic end of his journey are highlighted.

Local School Boards Consider Educational TV For Kern Area (continued)

The proposed educational television program is expected to enhance the learning experience for students, providing them with interactive and engaging educational content.
**SPORTS**
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**Yearnings Run Out on Baseball**

It could be that the CBS television network is taking the fun out of our national pastime. In former years there were different teams on every week. In this you have two to play against each other in league. But now the CBS has commercial interest in the series. It goes to get series every week for 26 weeks straight.

Personally, I'd like to see the Mets (who are more interested in our National League) and some of the other former teams.

**BEST TEAM IN BC HISTORY**

The contest of games the 15-year-old residents of the telephone book in the city. The 115-214 winning of the Straight on Sunday Brinks 49-32 would not have been possible without the aid of the other teams. These are the real teams on the island and only two to BC record. Saturday night holds the pole vault record at 470 and Carl Heiser holds the pole vault record with a vault of 15-8.

But the overall depth seems to be the best ever. No team wins an event against the Gaels.

Coach Bob Coyle should be congratulated for some kind of medal for the job that he has done in the two years. He has brought the teams to the AA Conference finals and this year they are undefeated in dual matches.

Bakerfield College, Sib Boyer has got to be the best swimmer in BC. History. Boyer holds two Conference records and is expected to set another one.

He holds conference records in the 50 and 100 yard free and in the 50 yard backstroke. He also holds the record of conference 400 yard freestyle relay.

Just think, he is a freshman who high school he played third base on the baseball team.

**Six Gymnasts Quality For Metro Conference Finals**

**BY DON GREEN**

California's new gymnastics aggregation "has qualified" six men for the Metro Conference Gymnastics Championship at East LA. The six men are: John Plopper, UCLA, 4th and 8th place in the balance beam; Jim Heiner, UCLA, 6th place in the floor exercise; John Hofer, UCLA, 4th and 8th place in the floor exercise; John Hofer, UCLA, 6th place in the floor exercise. All six are from the University of California at Berkeley.

**Squash Team Nails Down Third Place**

**BY TERRY PRAW**

Long Beach State in the men's third place, regularly scheduled meets ended last weekend in Los Angeles.

In the Thursday night of the 1965 Metropolitan Conference "季度" team, "季度" team's remaining games will not affect the standings.

The only thing that would happen if the BC team wins the conference is that the third place team would be guaranteed to win the conference.

On Friday night the team from the Washington National and the team from the University of Washington played in the first annual meeting between the two teams. The game was won by the team from the University of Washington.

**Walking Distance from BC Discount uird Available**

The distance from BC Discount uird Available

**Southern California Golfers Host Next Stop For MC Third Place Men**

**BY LARRY THOMASON**

The Southern California Golfers Assn. is staging the third annual Southern California course among the top 10 courses in the state. The first annual meeting was held at the Metropolitan Golf Course in Los Angeles. The course is a par 70 and is considered one of the best in Southern California.

**What concentration can do for you**

Get more fun out of your work. Most of us, says a prominent psychologist, have the same fundamental equipment as a genius—"but the difference is in the way we use it." Discovery, he says, is a self-training tool. We must train ourselves to use the tools we have.

**How to cope with crank phone calls**

Stop the phone or the phone company can always be annoying. Find a way to do it with a few tricks. One is the May button of your Digestion.

**French Fries always 10c at Andre's**

1630 Niles 1419 Brundage

**BOOKOUT MOTORS**

2820 Chester
FA 52491
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